Eligibility Veriﬁcation

Features:

 Automated and Manual
Intelligence. Gone are the days of registrars wasting time making
phone calls to payers, visiting payer websites, and parsing through
 Mini and Targeted Responses
pages of 271 payer responses just to ﬁnd the small amount of
 Full 271 Payer Responses
information that they actually need to do their job. Obtain intelligent,
automated insurance veriﬁcation with AccuReg Eligibility
 Auditing with Real-Time Alerts
Veriﬁcation. Running automatically according to your business rules,
 Integrated Workﬂow
AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation veriﬁes eligibility information for
over 400 payers and presents it to staff in mini responses - responses
 Self-Pay Veriﬁcation
that distill and display only the relevant, actionable data your
 Coverage Change Screening
registrars need to do their jobs effectively and efﬁciently. Targeted
responses can be customized based on patient type and/or
 Threshold Alerts
service/location type (additional fees may apply). Registrars have the
 Resolution Failure Escalation
added convenience of their own individual, integrated AccuReg work
queue - where all registration errors and actionable items related to
insurance eligibility and other AccuReg modules show up in one place to make their job as simple as possible.
Accuracy. Not only does AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation automate the insurance veriﬁcation process, it also
provides payment assurance by automatically auditing the information entered into your facility’s ADT/HIS
system. AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation conﬁrms insurance and eligibility information has been entered
correctly, ﬁnds hidden coverage and collection opportunities, and alerts staff of exceptions requiring
intervention.

The Results

Help your teams perform
insurance eligibility veriﬁcation the EASY way.

 Full use of your relevant 271 eligibility data
 Consistent interpretations of eligibility responses
 Higher speed of registration
 Fewer denials and rejected claims and lower accounts receivable days

Contact Us to Schedule a Demo
866.872.7498 | marketing@accuregsoftware.com
www.accuregsoftware.com

AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation Allows You
To Get Paid More Quickly While Doing
Less Work.
Automated and Manual. When a patient is registered, AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation runs automatically and obtains
insurance eligibility responses in real-time for over 400 payers. Authorized employees can run manual eligibility veriﬁcations
when needed.
Targeted Responses. Eligibility responses come back in the form of mini responses – responses that distill and display only
relevant, payer-speciﬁc, actionable data to registrars. Depending on the data that is returned by the payer, we can also create
customized targeted responses based on patient type and/or service type, or other patient-speciﬁc data. For example,
targeted responses can show active coverage, remaining deductible, stop-loss, co-insurance, and co-payment speciﬁc to the
payer and service type (additional fees may apply).
Full 271 Payer Responses. The full 271 payer response is stored in AccuReg for future review and can be accessed by
registrars, billers, or other authorized employees. Responses can be exported for use within your facility’s ADT/HIS system
(additional fees may apply).
Auditing with Real-Time Alerts. Automatically audits to make sure that insurance and eligibility information has been entered
correctly into your facility’s ADT/HIS system. Discrepancies are reported back to the registrar for correction. For example, if
Medicare was loaded as the primary payer but the 271 payer response indicates that the patient has Medicare Advantage, the
registrar who loaded the plans incorrectly will receive a real-time alert and an issue in their work queue with instructions on
how to resolve the issue.
Integrated Workﬂow. All of the AccuReg solutions are integrated into a single, intuitive, web-based user interface that
enforces quality registrations and collections in a central, exception-based workﬂow.
Self-Pay Veriﬁcation. Automatically run eligibility veriﬁcation on self-pay patients against one or more payers (e.g. Medicare
and Medicaid) to identify potential coverage.
Coverage Change Screening. For accounts that are pre-registered during one month but the admit date is in a subsequent
month, AccuReg Eligibility Veriﬁcation automatically re-runs during the month of the admit date to identify any coverage
changes since pre-registration.
Threshold Alerts. Supervisors can choose to set volume and/or frequency thresholds and be alerted via email and/or text
message when thresholds are met.
Resolution Failure Escalation. Supervisors can choose to be alerted via email and/or text message of unresolved fatal issues.
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